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'A BUG'S LIFE' ON VIDEO 
Tuesday, April 20th 

Present your voucher and ID to the following locations to receive your copy. A 
camera will be set up for those that did not get a chance to take their TIM pic· 
ture. 

Reissued Rescuers videos 
have finally arrived! 

If you didn't receive a copy of 
Rescuers in january, please 
call Eileen Aguirre at 8247-
2538 to arrange a time to 
pick up your copy at the 
Buena Vista Plaza, 3rd floor, 
room 314. 

Southside 8:30-11:00 a.m. 
Lounge 1030 

Northside 1:00 • 3:30 p.m. 
Reception Lobby 

Buena Vista Plaza 
4:30-6:00 p.m. 
3rd Floor, Room 314 

One video per employee 

TWILIGHT BARK·APRIL 19,1999 
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Cheers to Carlos! 

Congratulations Carlos, 

Carlos Quinonez Retires 

This past Thursday, April 15th Feature Animation said good-bye 
to Carlos Quinonez after working more than 13 years with 
The Walt Disney Company. Carlos was a part of the Feature 
Animation technology team working as a Technical 
Administrator. He plans to move to Oregon and work full-time 
on his hobbies: fly fishing, 
gardening and stained 
glass. 

you will be missed by your friends at Feature Animation! 

DISNEY EMPLOYEE 
DAY AT THE BALLPARK 

Michael Eisner has declared Monday, May 3rd "Disney Employee Day at the Ballpark". 
Please join Southern California Disney colleagues for an afternoon game against the 
Chicago White Sox. The game starts at 1:05 p.m. at Edison International Field of 
Anaheim. 

For your convenience, buses will be provided to the game from Northside and 
Southside. Buses are scheduled to depart from both locations at 11 :30 a.m. Please 
RSVP by Thursday, April 29 to 8489-3534. Tickets will be distributed when you 
board the bus (one ticket per employee.) Please be sure to bring your ID. 

Please confirm with your supervisor to make sure you have approval to attend the game and that there are no pro
duction or department conflicts. 

Note: All employees attending the ball game will be paid for a full regular 8 hour day. 
For those employees who are hourly, please indicate the time you left your office and 
also indicate "Ball Game". Any questions concerning your time card can be addressed 
to Sally Catic at 8247-2559. 

More detailed information will be in next week's Twilight Bark. 

TWILIGHT BARK·APRIL 19,1999 
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a class schedule reflecting these changes appears below. 

If you have any questions regarding these changes, please call Melissa Fawl 
at 8489-4132. 

¢H::H:) May 1999 
Monday 3 Thursday-6 

12:00Pt.4 
S.OOPtol SteveHI.dton(vuttrl • FAS 12:00PW w.l: StlnC"IIhl(lr~ vut Ill evwv•entlrl): . FAN 

Bob Kel:o(2ndtnd<4th"""'teicsol evwymcril'l): • FAS 112:00PW K..tGne:u(ve~· • fAS 

S:OOPt.4 GlemVIppu ('W'eet:t~j:OFAS 

Tuesday 4 Friday 7 
12.00Pf.l Unlnstnct .. On.""'"' lall(vuttyJ: • FAN 12:00Pt.l WtlSI:erd~itld (3rdwtekoi~Yt~Ymonl:h) : OFAS 
12:00PW Jtwr~eBreakerlvedcM : OFAS 

Wednesday 5 
12:00 Pt.C .IHnine Brnhr(v ... ttyt: • FAN 
12:00Pt.C ~ed0rNngltb(lst. 2ndend'4th'w'tetsoteverymonlh·): Of.A.S 
12:00 PM Wfl. St~ntNield(lrd"'telc o1 werymonth): (II FAS 

Saturday 8 Sunday 9 

R 
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ARL ARTIST SHOW 
PICTURES FROM THE EDGE 

Pictures from the Edge is an exhibition of photographs 
taken from the far corners of the world by Disney 
artists Steve Moore, Lisa Reinert and Freddi Rokaw. 

Steve Moore's photographs are striking images of 
nature that were taken while he was hiking and climb 
ing in all sorts of fascinating and remote regions of the 
planet. 

Lisa Reinert's intricate and dramatic photographs of 
wildlife were taken while she was a zookepper and had 
the opportunity to get up close and personal with the 
animals. 

Fredd i Rokaw's images capture a moment in time the 
ever-chang ing faces and landscapes of the cities and 
rural regions of China. 

All of these images were taken while the artists were 
"on the edge" ... whether hanging from a cliff by 
a tenuous rope, walking into the lair of a sleeping 
animal or teetering from the back of a rickety, old 
bicycle. Come see these incredible photographs from 

around the world. 

The ARL Show 'n' Tell 
presents 

Vintage Disney Animation Posters 
and Lobby Cards 
from the collection of Tony Anselmo 

See a variety of half-sheets, one-sheets and three-sheets 
plus theatrical lobby cards from the original releases, 

from the 30's and the 60's. 

Friday, April 30, 
1999 
11 :30 AM to 2:30 
PM 
Southside Conference 
Room 1300 

BIOGRAPHIES: 

Steve Moore began taking pictures about the same 
time he picked up a pencil, around three years old. His 
interest in nature and natural phenomenon have a parallel 
both in his photography and in his work as an effects ani 
mator for feature films. The images he has selected for this 
show are from numerous travels, treks, climbing expeditions, 
and adventures throughout the world. Steve says it is all 
"simply picture making, no matter what the medium." 
Steve is currently animating effects on Atlantis. 

Lisa Reinert was a zookeeper before joining Disney 
animation, giving her a wonderful opportunity to get 
up close and personal to the animals with her Pentax 
ME Super camera. Lisa says, "the animals trusted me 
when I was their caretaker, and they were as curious 
about my camera lens in their face as I was about 
them." Her work captures beautiful texture and details 
that come out in her close-up photographs She likes the 
attitude she can capture when at the right place, right time 
and can get the camera to her eye fast enough! 

Freddi Rokaw grew up in Toronto, Canada and has lived 
in many different places around the world. She moved 
to California in 1989. The photographs featured in the 
"Pictures from the Edge" exhibit were taken in many 
different regions of China. Freddi found herself 
travelling throughout China following the death of her 
mother. The trip was a three-week biking, hiking and 
rafting expedition through the main cities and remote 
villages of China. Most of these photographs were 
taken from the seat of a moving bicycle! 

Look for more information in next week's Twilight Bark. 
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The Revlon Run/Walk for Women's Fight against Breast 
and Ovarian Cancer will take place on May 8, 1999. To 
accommodate the large number of people expected to 
participate in the event. it will be held at the LA 
Coliseum. There are busses available from the Studio. 
To get on the bus list E:Mail Frank Knittel at frank.knit
tel@disney.com 

Registration is $25.00 before 4/28/99 and $30.00 after. 

Last year the Disney Team runners/walkers raised 
$72,100.00! 

To get your Disney Team T-shirt please contact Frank 
Knittel 8228-9639 at Southside or Steve Miller 8489-
3035 at Northside and Terri Shevy at the Buena Vista 
Plaza 8247-2159. NoT-shirts will be available at the 
walk. 

Fact about Breast and Ovarian Cancer: 

In the United States, every three minutes a woman is 
diagnosed with breast cancer and every 12 minutes a 
woman dies. Men as well as women can get breast can
cer. 

Because of the nature of ovarian cancer, the disease is 
often too far advanced by the time it is discovered. 
Survival rates are considered extremely low with long 
term survival being very rare. 

Exciting breakthroughs, especially in the field of gene 
therapy, are assisting in search for the cure of breast 
and ovarian cancer. 

If you can't walk but would like to sponsor the Disney 
Team, please contact Frank, Steve or Terry. 

Century 21, Going the Distance 
for Easter Seals. 
Sunday, May 2, 1999 

6:30a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
Suland Park Recreation Center, Sunland 

Easter Seals provides services for children and adults 
with disabilites in Southern California. 

25-30 'EARS are needed for registration, set up, and t
shirt distribution for this 5k and 
10k run/walk. Please wear your 
voluntEAR t-shirt, special park
ing has been set up for those 
who volunteer. 

If you are intrested in participat
ing, please respond to Jeffrey Rosenblum at 8230 x4650 
or by e-mail. 

. ,1. 
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APPH~$tiQ.ry~J9.tMinnie's Millennium 
. ~O§mP.!9Y~~g~6~ers and Mickey's of 

. #ii$~96 VR &v Fr!~ay, April 23. Please 
·:~!::;; :LL::J :;} :._ ::j;::;::;;:::;::::::·:·:·:···:··· 

''107 c2!Y7 7" 
this.eventi$ an annual fund raiser 
)isrl~yj~q~The scavenger hunt takes 

evening romp through the 
Park, not only for a good 
cause, but for a memorable 
night of fun. 

she's not angrY ..• 
she's just crazY 
about Minnie's 
Moonlit Madness! 
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Peter Schneider ~ 
Buggy James~ tan Truitner 

~ KevinUma j\ 
1c~eiman (;} Chris Buck 

Phil Collins it} 
Lewis ~ Ed Ghertner 

i' ~ .. " . 
Bill Berg John Musker Ron Clements'""""" 

~ 6-
Don Hahn Heseon Park John 

ID ~ B 
Caleb Gonzalez Mike Surrey Angela Lepito e a &Y 
Tina Price Ken Harsha David Cutler Eric Goldberg 

~ f) /!J. {;) D 
Roger Gould Howard Baker Tarzan Niko Frangos Sabrina Waterman 

Walt ~rrock DaYanes Tom Sc!?macher Joetnt Ga~sdale Kirk 

e~. 4 ~® 
Michael Eisner Shng Gerl Gorowskl Carole Holliday Roger Allers Bumy Matlinson 

~ lfj ~ i t) '@ .&. 
Nik Ranieri Mark Oindal AI Hirschfeld Tony Bancroft Andy Gaskill 

Hello Chad watchers. Today Chad's adventures have led him to the third floor of Southside 
where many strange and wondrous sights await. There are almost as many people here as 
there are bacteria in a drop of LA's tap waler. How many of them can you find? (People, that 
is.) Use the list in the lower left corner as a guide to who you can expect to find in the big 
picture. Where's Chad? originally started as a gag lhat, as you can see, has gotten totally, 
totally out of control. Enjoy the chaos. 
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DEPARTMENTNAMES . THE. Offi(IAL . 
• • • 

COMPOSITING CREW 

PRODUCTION CREW 

EDITORIAL CREW 

STORY CREW 

LAYOUT CREW 

ANIMATION CREW <1\LW JA<KlT 01\~EA 
CLEANUP CREW 

DIGITAL PRODUCTION CREW 

• Employees who have not previously ordered a jacket 
may place an order (one jacket per employee only) 

POST PRODUCTION CREW 

VISUAL DEVELOPMENT CREW 

• Jackets are for Feature Animation Employees only 
• Circle your department name to be embroidered onto 

jackets only (not available on pullover style) 

FEATURE ANIMATION CREW 

EFFECTS CREW 

• The Tarzan logo can be emblazoned onto backs of 
jackets for an additional $8 fee (n/a on pullover style) 

BACKGROUNDS CREW 

DEVELOPMENT CREW 

CASTING CREW 

MUSIC CREW 

CAPS CREW 

SCENE PLANNING CREW 

ANIMATION CHECK CREW 

COLOR MODELS CREW 

INK & PAINT CREW 

Jacket Display Times and Locations: 

• Northside April 19-22: 
Victoria Stevenson, Second Floor, # 24008 

• BVP April 23-26 
Eileen Aguirre, Third Floor, Room 314 

• Florida April 27-29: see Jay Carducci 

• Paris May 3-7: see Valerie Delaine 

NNN 
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TARZAN JACKET MEN $147.22 

~ ~ [!] [!!]~ Name ____________________________ __ 

Tie Line __________________________ _ 

i \. 
! \ . 

.. -. 
• 

• ,.. 
• • • • • 

~ ~;~;;~~:::.~~ec~:,c::~;;;~:~:; ~~e Walt Disney 

tarzan~-·:-~~-::~~:~~~~!':':~ ':':.~'~::e:.~:J.~ ~~-~:: ~~~ -~~. p .............. .) 
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
CALIFORNIA 

DIGfTAl PRODUCTION {contact Pamela Focht) 
• 1 . .' ::..:::: :e . Tech Lead (all productions) 

OVERHEAD /PRODUCTION 
MANAGEMENT 

(contact Gina Aarniokoski) 
• Secretary to the Director of Recruitment 
• Exhibits Designer, ARL 
• Twilight Bark Editor 
• Production Dept Secretary, Treasure Planet 

FLORIDA 

Overhead/Production (contact Ann Blastic) 
• Render l/0, - echnologies 
• Receptionist, Operations 
• Co or Modei-Tra· nee, Production 

" 

QUOTABLES •.. 
(Quotes taken from Studio 411 Web Site) 

"I suppose myformula might be: dream, 
diversify ; and nev(!r missanangle." 

I always liketo 
of life, but I am 
that life is a 
laugh comes the tears, 
motion pictures and 
must combine all the 
pathos, and humor." 

To apply for a position with the Feature Animation California 
and Florida Studios, please submit a current resume and a 

. cover letter stating the position(s) in which you are interested 
with a completed JOBS Application to the Human Resources 
contacts listed below Questions regarding transfer policies 
and procedures can be directed to your JOBS Program 
Administrator. 

Where to Find a JOBS Application Form: 
• Southside - First Floor near the ATM 
• Northside - First Floor near the ATM 
• Buena Vista Plaza - Christy Bundy, #519B 
• Florida- Jo Wentworth, #2320 

Send Resume,Cover Letter and JOBS App&cation To: 
Via Inter-Office Mail: 
• For California positions: Christy Bundy, mail code 7454 
• For Florida positions: Jo Wentworth @ 

Florida Feature Animation Building 

Please submit your resume (without the use of special fonts, 
bold or ital ics) on plain white paper. Please note on your 
cover letter or fax cover sheet, "RE: Bark/Rabbit 
Listing." When filling out the JOBS appl ication, please 
write "Twilight Bark" in the Job Number field. 

Questions Regarding the JOBS Program: 
• California: Christy Bundy at tie line 8247 x2528 

(christy.bundy@disney.com) 
• Florida: Jo Wentworth at tie line 8264 x3178 

(jo.wentworth@disney.com) 

Other Company-Wide Career Opportunities: 
View other positions available within Disney Business Units 
and Affiliated Companies at: 
http://www.disney.com/DisneyCareers/index.html or Career 
Mosaic on the World Wide Web. 

TWILIGHT B A R K 
is an internal weekly newsletter for the entire 
California Feature Animation division of The Walt 
Disney Company. The name comes from 
101 Dalmatians and references the film's "Twilight 
Bark" used to spread a message throughout the city. 

HOW TO REACH THE TWILIGHT BARK: 
If you have news, ideas or suggestions you'd like to 
share, please address them to The Twilight Bark 
Editor, at mail code 7410. 

Twilight Bark 
Walt Disney Feature Animation 

500 S. Buena Vista St. 

Burbank, CA 91521-7410 

Tie Line 8247 x2538 • (818) 558-2538 
Fax (818) 558-2540 

Quickmail: Bark, Twilight 
e-mail: twilight. bark@ disney.com 

TWILIGHT BARK· APRIL 19,1999 



Life Drawing Class 
Jeanine Breaker • 12-2:00 p.m. 
Southside • RSVP 8228 x8162 

Uninstructed Clothed 
Figure Drawing Lab 
12-2:00 p.m. • Southside 
RSVP 8228 x8162 

~;~;~~h~~==~~~~~~~~r ccBr'Lna You.r Ql.Ld ·~ to Work" Da.y 

Apiil UJ.;2.zt Tarzan \Jackets Will tie on Di~lay for New Buyers @ Northside 124008 

26 MONDAY 27 TU!;:SDAY 28 W!;:DN!;:SDAY 29 TI-IURSDAY 30 I='RIDAY 

afljlJA!f ~~ ~=~~;~:~~:.~:.~ . bf~~~································· ~~~~esgr~~~~~ L~!othed · .,.,, ... /\' 12-2:00 p.m. • Southside 
RSVP 8228 x8162 ARL Show 'n' Tell 

save the date • upcoming events 

Monday, 
May 3-
Disney Day at 
the Ballpark 
See the Anaheim 

Wednesday. 
May 5-
"Minnie's 
Millennium 
Madness" 
at Disneyland 

WILIGI-lT BARK· APRIL 19,1999 

Monday, 
May 8 

Revlon 
Run/Walk for 

1 
\· 



This document has been brought to you by 

The Progress City Disneyana Collection 

 

 

 

A Project of Progress City, U.S.A.  

 

 

 

Historians and Authors please cite “The Progress City Disneyana Collection” when referencing 
this item. Thank you! 

 

To support the Progress City Public Library’s efforts, please visit our Patreon 

Or donate via PayPal 

 

 

https://archive.org/details/progress-city-disneyana-collection
https://progresscityusa.com/
https://www.patreon.com/progresscityusa
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?business=8U7UNU8TJRABN&no_recurring=0&item_name=Thank+you+for+helping+support+our+research+efforts%21&currency_code=USD
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